Narrowing of the joint space of the hip after traumatic shortening of the femur.
Femoral lengthening has been associated with narrowing of the joint space at the hip. We have studied the joint space before lengthening in 20 patients with a short femur due to a femoral-shaft fracture (15) or distal femoral epiphyseal injury (5). Their mean age at injury was 16 years (3 to 27) and the mean shortening was 5.4 cm (1.1 to 14). We found that the hip joint space of the shortened femur was significantly narrower (p < 0.001) than that on the normal side, with a mean narrowing ratio of 15.5% (-5 to +43). The narrowing ratio was directly related to the period spent non-weight-bearing (p < 0.001), but not to the amount of femoral shortening. We have shown that the joint space of the hip in patients with post-traumatic femoral shortening was narrowed even before femoral lengthening had been started.